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Welcome back to another Speech & Debate season! I hope you enjoyed your summer and are refreshed and
re-energized to snap back into action. As we are all ramping up for this season, there are a number of

updates and changes that were adopted back at our annual meeting in May that I want to be certain you are

aware of.
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Amended the Rules & Regulations document regarding breaking ties to reach finals in speech events.
Modified the Rules & Regulations document regarding combining middle school & high school debate
entries for computer entry and pairing only.
Revised the state tournament bid rules as they apply to PF and LD debate.
Revised the rules for Multiple Reading.
Standardized requests for time signals.
Sanctioned Program Oral lnterp as a MSDL event (binder may NOT be used as a prop).
Sanctioned Informative Speaking as a MSDL event.
Removed Novice Reading as a MSDL event and added the requirement for each tournament to have

a break-out JV Oral lnterp final round.

In addition, we finalized the 2018-2019 Tournament Calendar, reviewed our Events Mission Statement, and

discussed the revised Participation Agreement, gender bias in our community, committee openings, and
coach communication & training opportunities.
For more information about any of these updates or the discussion that took place, please visit
MSDLonline.org and read the "MSDL Meeting Minutes" found under the "About Us" section.

As you can see, there are a number of changes to look forward to implementing this year. It's truly exciting
for me to see all of the ways that the MSDL continues to honor our history while still finding ways to evolve

and move forward as a community. If you have changes you'd like to see us implement in the future, please
feel free to reach out to me via email or find me at a tournament and share your ideas. We'd love to hear
from you.

Finally, I'd like to remind you that we will be having an Open House for all MSDL Coaches this coming
Monday, September 24 from 7 to 9 pm at 27 Strathmore Road, Natick, MA. Light refreshments will be
served. Kindly RSVP no later than Saturday. September 22nd so we can be sure to have enough
refreshments to go around.

Looking forward to another great MSDL season together! See you soon.
Amanda Parker, MSDL President
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